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Flax Cotton in England.
The editor of the Tribune, in a letter

from London, after referring to the discovery
of Mr. Claussen, by which the flax fibre
can be so dissolved through chemical agents
that it looses its coarseness and hardness,
and becomes as soft and fine as the best
cotton, gives Mr. Claussen's estimate of the
probable cost of the new material :

" He says the flax straw, or the ripe, dry
plant, as it comes from the field, with the
seed taken off, may be grown even in Eng-
land for $10 per ton, but he will concede
its cost for the present to be $15 per ton,
delivered, as it is necessary that liberal in-

ducements shall be given for its extensive
cultivation. Six tons of the straw or flax
in the bundle will yield one ton of dressed
and clean fibre, the cost of dressing which
by his methods, so as to make it flax cotton
is $35 per ton. The total cost of the flax
cotton, therefore, will be $125 per ton, or
six cents per pound, while flax, as it comes
from the field, is worth $15 per ton ; should
this come down to $10 per ton, the cost of
the fibre will be reduced to $95 per ton, or
less than five cents per pound. At that
rate, good 'field-hand- s' must be rather slow
of sale for cotton planting at $1,1100 each,
or even $700."

M. Clausen's process, it is said, requires
but three hours for its completion. It takes
the flax as it came from the field, only
somewhat dryer, and with the seed beaten
off, and renders it thoroughly fit for break-

ing. The plant is allowed to ripen before
it is harvested, so the seed is all saved, while
the tediousness and injury to the fibre, not
to speak of the unwholsomencss of the

rotting piocess, are entirely ob-

viated. Where warmth is desirable in the
fabrics contemplated, the staple is made to
resemble wool quite closely. Specimens
dyed red, blue, yellow, &c. are exhibited,
to show how readily and satifactorily the
flax-cott- takes any color that may be de-

sired. Beside these, lie rolls of flannels,
fellings, and almost every variety of plain
textures, fabricated wholly or in good part
from flax as prepared for Spinning under
M. Claussen's patent, proving the adapta-
tion of this fibre to almost every use sub

pressive name ot a coloured woman who
made a speech at the Women s Convention
at Akron, Ohio. A condensation of said

is going the rounds of the papers,
and there are certainly, in it, one or two
newly-pu-t and most suggestive ideas :

Home Journal,
" She said she was a woman, ahd had

done as much work as any man there. She
had heard much about the equality of sexes,
buf would not argue that question. All she
could say was, if she had a pint of intellect,
and man had a quart, what reason was there
why we should not have our pint full?
Roars of laughter. She said she could

not reatl, but she could hear. She had
heard the Bible read, and was told that Eve
caused the fall of man. Well, if woman
upset the world, do give her a chance to
set it right side up again. She k.arned also
from the new gospel that man had nothing
to do with bringing Jesus into the world,

for God iras his father, but woman teas his
mother. Jesus respected woman, and nev-

er turned her away, By woman's influence
the dead was raised ; for when Lazarus
died, Martha and Mary, full of faith and
love, came to Jesus, and besought him to
raise their brother to life. He did not turn
them away, hut ' Jesus wept,' and Lazarus
came forth. But the women are coming
up, blessed he God, and a few of the men
are coming up with them ; but they have a

heavy burden to hear, for the slaves and
the women look to them for protection.

A S.U'E Bet. Several gentlemen were
riding in a car on one of the Boston rail
roads a few days ago, when the conversa
tion turned on the next Presidential ele&

tion, and the merits and prospects of Web
ster, Fillmore, Scott, Cass and others were
discussed at large. After some time, a sol-

emn individual who had listened in silence,
addressed the party thus : " My friends,
you are all of you wrong. Before the
election of 1852 the world will have come
to an end, and Jesus Christ will be Presi
dent of the Universe I" Up started an en-

thusiastic gentleman from the Granite State
who stutteringly. said to the Millerile
" ir I'll you ten New
Hampshire t o for him P A
roar of laughter greeted the exit of the Sec
ond Advent man as he removed himself to
another car.

Let her he. One of the Detroit mer
cantile gentlemen, who was travelling east-
ward a short time since, went to the clerk
of one of the Ontario boats to be shown
to his state room. The clerk handed the
applicant a key, at the same time pointing
to a door at seme little distance. Our
friend went in the direction indicated, but
opened the door next to his own, where he
discovered a lady making her toilette, who,
upon the stranger's appearance, uttered a

low scream; " Go away I go away !" said
the lady. " Letter B I" screamed the clerk.
" I am not touching her at all" screamed
the indignant merchant.

A Lady, rather ignorant upon agricul
tural matters, sent to the country the other
day tor some nice milk ; which was care-
fully delivered to her by the hand of a
friend who procured it. The lady very
carefully placed it in her cellar m a nice
open vessel, with the determination of hav- -
ng an extra nice breakfast on her rich

milk. Breakfast came, and her husband
ooked in vain for the anticipated luxury.

w ne, saiu ne, wnere 13 that nice
milk you were speaking of last night ?

" Oh dear, it is too bad 1" she replied
sorrowfully" the milk this morning was all
covered wnh a thick yellow scum, and 1

had to throw it away.

The young lady who refuted to go to
meeting for fear of hear of hearing the
naked truth, fainted, the other day, on see
ing the shadow ot a standing shirt collar

Why is a man curing the head-ach- like
boy stoning the garret-window- Be

cause he's removing the highest pains.

Vgviculturai.

Disciplining Fowls.

The Chinese, living in canal boats, send
their ducks ashore during the day time, to
earn their living, and whistle them home at
night. 1 he last duck gets a switching:
there is consequently a duck rare, each one
trying not to he last.

Some years back I had a large Domin-

ique cock, that would get into my flower
garden, and then call all his family about
him. There was of course, great scratch
ing among them, until I interrupted the
sport by driving them off. The hens would
fly in great alarm : not so chanticleer ; but,
perching himself on the fence, he Would
send me a crow of defiance, and, as soon
as my back was turned, cluck a recall to
his hens.

This scene was repeated so often, that
at last I got out of patience with his impu-
dence, and ran him down. When caught,
I thought that the Chinese methdd of drill-
ing birds of another feather might have
some effect on my prisoner ; so, holding
him by bis legs, 1 laid him down at his fa-

vorite scratching ground, and, with a light
switch, whipped him Rrsross the wings. Af
ter he had been well chastised, I let go of
In m and arose; hut he lay still. 1 stepped
back a foot or two, when he raised his head.
At a threatening motion of my switch, how-

ever, he laid hid head down again. I then
retreated some twenty feet, keeping my
eyes upon him, and holding the switch" in
terrorem." lie lay almost perfectly quiet
quiet during the time. Occasionally he
would raise his head, but the slightest mo-

tion of my right arm at this distance, was
sufficient to make him assume this very
unnatural position.

Being very much amused at the success
of my experiment, I held him in this posi-tio-

by the power of whip and eye, for
some fifteen minutes, and, in the end had
a little difficulty in starting him off.

The consequence was a complete reform
ation in tus moral character, and he never
afterwards trespassed on the grounds that
were forbidden him.

Probably some ol the farmer boys that
read ihis may like to repeat the experiment;
if so, let me advise them not to act ciuelly
towards what ought to be the top of the
farm yard. The lightest possible switch
should be used a blade of grass will al
most answer. It is not the pain he suffers
but the degradation that ha9 effect. '

milE Subscriber has receivea VV:Z Z
A partner under the name and firm f

KING, for the purpose of doing a general mercantile
the old stand of tion.Montpelier, April m, icoi. '

FRESH GROUND IVova Scotia
PLASTER tor saleby
March 10., SCOTT fc FIELU.

II. L. KENDALL. & Co.'s
IMPERIAL ERASIVE

Washing Fluid.
DIRECTIONS.

I. Put the Clothes in warm water, and let them soak
hnlf an hour or more.

9. Measure Into your boiler snmctent water to doh your
Clothes, and for every kioh r gallons add . mnt of the
Fluid, and huartr of a fouiid of Soup, sliced very
thin.
H3. When the liquid bolls, wring out the Clothes1 put
thein in nnd boil half an hour j wriiigthem, and rinse thor-

oughly in clean water ; blue them , and put then nut to
ry.
tiarmcnts mat are naoiy sonen snnmn no snuuy ruuueu.
The same suds answers for Colored Clothing.
flirBy the above process a large washing may be done

In two or three hours.
not to Injuretlie most delicate fabric.

Sold by SCOTT & FIELD, Montpelier, Vi.

L. M. WOOD,
DEALER JjV

READY MADE CLOTHING,
ON THE

One Price System.
Cloths, Cassimcres, Nice Vesting &

TAILORS' TRIMMINGS,
OP EVERY DESCRIPTION,

Tailors Shears, Measures, Crayons- -

PATTERN TAPER,
AND A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

GENTLEMEN S'

FURNISHING GOODS.
rr Clothinn made to order in the extreme or medium

of Funhion, and all garments warranted to fit. Cilttincdone
for other to make, and warranted tn At if rightly made ui.

Bute-direc- 1st Door Went of Eastman 4c Daiilorih'a
Book ftlore, Montpelier Vt.

uetoner 3, isau. lu-- ii

Bradford Stage
J- EAVES Bradford for Montpelier on Mondays, Wednes

A days and Fridays, at 3 o'clock 4. M. or on the arrival
of the first train of Cars from Boston passing through
uorintn, west l opsham, u range and Harre to Montpelier,
nnd arrives at half past nine the same evening.

leaves Montpelier on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur-
days, at four o'clock A. M. passing through the nbove
named towns, on return, and reaching Bradford at II A,
M. in season for the 11 o'clock train for Boston, the same
forenoon.

Fare from Bradford to Montpelier, $1,50.
By this arrangement the travelling public can reach

Burlington, Whitehall. New Vork City, Ogdensburgh,
Montreal, and ull intermediate places on the route, the
next day.

HOKAuiS MAKTIW, Proprietor.
Montpelier, Nov. 13, 1850 4fiitf

Dr. Marshall's
CATARRH SNUFF,
AN efficatious remedy for Catarrh and Headache also

fur Sore Eves. Deafness, and manv ether discuses
of the head ; constantly on hand, wholesale and retail, hy
S. K. Collins, Red fie Id Sc. Grannis Montpelier, and retail-
ed by Merchants generally throiiehout the country. Man
ufactured by CHARLES BOW EN, Montpelier, Bole Pro
pnetor.

DT eware oi h. u. uridiey's counlerteit. tnts

REMOVAL.
PECK St LEWIS have removed to Spauldlni't Building;,

we should be happy to soe our former friends,
and all others wishingto buy Goods cheap. Wehave iust
returned from market with a full stock, of Goods bought
with cash, and are selling ibem at very luw prices.

Flour, Glass, Nails, Oils, Paints,
with a general assortment of

West India and Common Domestic

GOODS.
We would soy to one and all, give m a call and we will
satisfy you by our Low Prices, that it will be an object for
you to call agnm.

Goods sold by the Package at a very smll commission.
Cash paid for nil hinds of country produce.

Montpelier, June 5, 1850. 23-- tf

40 Tons Plaster.
URESH GROUND PLASTER,
L for sale by

March 15. 1851. STORRS & LANGDON.

Window Sash, BLINDS &, DOORS
For sale by

llnrch 10. SCOTT & FIELD.

Coarse and Tine Salt, Salmon,
Codfish and Mackerel, for sale by

May 8. LOOM 18 & KEITH.

iHcMcmc iJ.

Far Ihe Cure of.
COUGHS, COLDS,

HOARSENESS, BRONCHITIS,
WHOOPING-COUG- H, CROUP
ASTHMA and CONSUMPTION

III offering to Ihe community this justly celebrated rem.
udy for d least's of thy throat and lungs, it ii notour wieh
to Utile wilh the live or health of thoutlHctod, but Crunk-l- y

to lay before them tho opinio us of distinguished men,
and some of the evidences of iu success, from which they
can judge for themselves. We sincerely pledge ourselves
to make no wild assertions or fulse statements of its

nor will we hold out any hope to suffering humanity
which facts will not warrant.

Many proofs are here given, and we solicit nn inquiry
from the public Into all we publish, feeling ussured thai
they will find tliuin perfectly reliable, nnd the medicine
worthy of their beet confidence and patronage.

From the Distinguished Profeanor of Chem-
istry aitd Materia Mtcllca, Uowdoln College.

Dear Hir: I delayed answering the receipt of ywur prep-
aration, until 1 had :in opportunity of witnessing itsutUcls
in niy own family, or in the families of my friends.

Thiii have now done with a high degree of satisfaction
in canes bn(h ol adults and children.

I have found il, as its ingredients show, a powerful rem-ed-

for colds, coughs, and pulmonary diceast.
I'AKKER CLEAVKLAND, M. D.

llrunswick. Me., I'eb. 5, 1J7.
From an Overseer In the llninllfon Mills In

this City.
Lowell, Aug. 10, 18.11.

Dr. J. C. Ayer : I have been cured of the worst cough
ever had in my life, by your " Cherry Pectoral, " and nev-
er fail, when I have opportunity, of recommending it to
others. Yours, respectfully.

P. 1). EMERSON.
Read the following nnd see if thi medicine is worth a

trial. This patient had become very feeble, ai d the effect
of the medicine was unmistakably distinct :

United States Hotel, Saratoga Ppringn, )

July 5, lo45.
Dr. J. C. Ayer, Sir : I have been afllicted wilh a pain-

ful affection of the lung, nnd all the symptoms of Bettltd
consumption, for more than a year I could find no ined
icine that wotHd reach my case, until I commenced the
ue of your Cherry IVrtoral, which gave me gradual re
lief, nnd I have been steadily gaining utrcngtn I'll my
health la well nigh restored.

While using yoin medicine I had the gratification of
curing with it my reverend friend, Mr. Trnnian, of tfiunp-te-

district, who has been suspended from his parochial
duties by a severe attack of bronchitis.

1 have pleaiure In certifying these facts to you,
And am, lir. yours rewpoctfullv,

J. F. CALHOUN, of fciouth Carolina,

The following as one of the worst coses, which the
physicians aud friends thought to be incurable consump-
tion :

Chester, Pa., Aiif. 99, 1840.
J. Sir: I was taken with a terrible cough,

brought on by a terrible cold, in the heuinniug of Inst Feb-
ruary, and wua eontln.nl to my bed more than two month t.
Coughing incessantly night and day, I became ghastly and
pale, my eyes were sunken and glassy, aud my breath vo
ry short. Indeed, I was rapidly failing, and in Bitch dli
tres tor breath, that but little hope of my recovery could
be entertained. While- in this situation, a friend of mine,
(the Rev. John Keller, of the Method. tt church,) brought
;r.e n bottle of your Cherry Pectoral, which I tried, more
to gratify him than from any expectation of obtaining

lis good eliect Induced me to continue its use, and 1

soon found my health much improved. Now in thtee
months 1 nni well and strong, and can attribute my cure
only to your ureal medicine.

With the deepest gratitude, yours, Ac,
JAMES GODFREY.

Prepared by J. C. Jlycr, Chemist, Lowell, Mass
Sold in Uuilinglon at Wholesale, by T. A. Peck ; iti
MontHlier, Wholesale and Kelail by Collin & Pierce and
Redlleld Urauiuy, iu:gnt

AN INTERESTING-CASE- .

Wllfcttfc Elder Stout Is rmsimnlly kn.iwn l,e nemsnous to his diameter for truth and veracity
stnmis ashifih asthatofany tthermaa. YYuerr. It iskiiuwu
it is only tossy he is a hiKhly MBMttal.le

ol the Free Will Baptist dmouiiuation. We Ubk for
HI BlUltlllCllk. LU1IUIU ICUIIIK.

To the Public.
Having of late associated wilh ministering lirr tnrcn ko

were tailoring uniti r Puln.in.ary difficulties, si.i) im.wiufthis Ii the common lot of such difficulties!, and the public
generally have but little confidence in patent medicines I
deem it my duty to state a few facts touching nip own r.sa
believing they will he of public utility. For some veari
prist I have been afflicted with a disease of the lungs,

hoarseness, soreness, and pain through the Utt st-
and at tunes difficulty of breathing. JJuringthe past win,
tor it had arrived at that singe Unit i found 1 must suspend
my minisaerial labors unless 1 could obtain relief, white I
considered doubtful, having tried several tihyfiuuKg pro-
scriptions without any benefit. Muting my convi. tions to
some of my friends, they persuaded ine louse lluntei's
Culmunury Bnlsam or Cough Syrup. 1 had solitlle lauli la
these medicines that 1 should not have prucured it bad not
the money been given by the person, who made the niuet.
I called on Curtis & Cu., who recon.iuynded the abova
named ISnlsam, and the Indian Pjypepsia rills, ti. be taken
in connection wilh it. 1 use, I Hum with se good success
Ihat my friends were astonished. 1 have not enjoyed su
good heallh for years as I now do. I therefore feel willing
to give my name tu the public, together with my advir. io
those afflicted with coughs, colds and lung coiiijIiiimm, to
try the Itnlsam nnd Pills.

Collins Sc. Pierce, wholesale and retail agents Montpelier.
Vt., S. O. Hutchins, VValerhurj 1). W. Aiken, Dane L.
Hooker, I'lainlield E. D. futnam, .Marshfield K. Ferry b.
Co., Cabot N. P. Kidder it Co,, Hydeimrk H. M. Vilas,
Johnson I). Gilbreth, Worrit-tow- fi. Montgomery, Hard
wick. 30ty

Interesting to Mothers.
Pleasant to the Taste, and Sure and Safe in iti

Operation.

AMERICAN VERMIFIOE.
This article is offered to the public wilhentire confidence

as being perfectly safe in all Caaes lor infante, children or
adults, and it is believed to be Ihe moft effectual destroyer
of worms of all descriptions. Much of the disagreeable
and nauseating taste which render other Vermifuge so
difficult to administer to children. Is ftvi ided in the Aiumi-ca- n

Vermifuge. Thousands peril-- by Worms witboui ihe
real cause being known assigning some other reafon ft i
the sickness, until it is too late to reach and remove the
caiiHe.'

There It no disease that produces so much io
the system as worm ; they have bren known to prt dute
Plurlsy, Dysentery, Vomiting, Fever, firopsy of the Brain,
Spasmodic Coughs, etc,, etc.

ruis receipe was received tnroiifzn one oi tne tiet physi-
cians in New Vork, and of the vaet quantity we have sold,
we nave never known a laiiure. v c have Know n it to
bring away lots of worms, from the Pin Worm to the larg-
est size, after other Vermifuoes have entirely failed.

CURTIS it PEItKlN'S, ririu'tiisN, Bangor, Me., are the
sole ptoprietors of the AMERICAN VERMIFUGE, by
whom it is sold wholesale and retail alto by their ogtnts.
Price 25 cu per bottle.

Collins and Pierce, wholesale and retail agents, Montpe-
lier, Vt , and by druggists and medicine dealers generallya
throughout the State. 30:ly

WHY DON'T YOU TKY IT ?
Read the following statement of facts throw away your

old prejudices and answer the above question according to
common sense and reason, and you will try it.

Messrs. Curtis at Nichols For two years past I have been
entirely prostrated with the Rheumatism, both my knees
were swelled to their original size a large bunrh came out
on my breast bone itppearing like a part of the bone thrown
out. Another bone was thrown out of my wrist in short
I endured the mostexcruciating pain for uearly three years
I obtained the best mectcal attendance the country arl'nrd-ed- ,

and tried a great number of medicines and proscriptions
without the least benefit or nllevintion, when I had the
good fortune to procure a bottle, of Cramp and Pain Killer,
prepared by Messrs Curtis and Perkins, of Bangor, Soon
after taking it I found I could get some rest nights, nnd the
pain become less violent. I have continued to take it and
apply it externally, until I have used eight bottles. I be
lieve It is the best articie tn the world for Rheumatism I
have also used it for cholic pains in the stomach, and alf
ways ioune Immediate relief.

JOHN DUCKNAM.
Dixmoict, July 11, 149.

In addition to the above we have certificates from ner;
sons of the highest respectability all over the country who
have been cured of billious chronic, cramp in the stomach
and limbs, scarlet rash or sore throat, in adtHts or children,
sprains and bruises, the most stubborn cases of Pile, se
vere scalds and burns, extracting the fire at once and giv
Ing immediate relief from pain.

Be particular to call for Cnrtis and Perkins' Cramp and
Pain Killer all others bearing this name are counterfeits- -

For sale wholesale and retail bv Curtis and Perk jut. rinn.
gor, Maine.

Collins and Pierce, wholesale and retail, Modtpeltcr, Vt.
and by druggists and medicine dealers generally, through
out the State. 301y

SANDS' SARSAPARILLA,
IN QUART BOTTLES,

fob ruRirnifo thb blood, aud rot thb ccbb or
Scrofula, Rheumatism, Stubborn Ulcers, Dyrpeysia, Sail

Rheum, Fever sores, Erysipelas, Pimples, Biles, Mercu-
rial Diseases, Cutaneous Eruptions, Liver Complaints.
Bronchitis, Consumpliou, Female Complaints, Lost or
Appetite, General Debility, &c.
The records of Medical Science, abounding as they do

with ample testimonials to the value and efficacy of UirTei
ent medicinal agents, scarcely tnrnish a parallel wilh the
results recorded from a multitude of living witnesses to
great worth of Sand's Sarsaparilla. The remarkable cures
of a great variety of diseases effected by its timely ad-
ministration, furnish conclusive evidence of this fact,
and the experience of fourteen years has won for it a de-
served popularity that no olher preparation ever attained.
Its extensive use throughout the world, and Ihe numerous
unsolicited testimonials received by the proprietory stand
as beacons aud landmarks to the suffering and diseased,
holding forth the inviting language of encouragement do
not despair. Thousands and tens of thousands who rurTer-e- d

without hope, groaning day and night undei pain and
anguish, beyond the power of lan nun ge to convey, have
not only been relieved, but permanently cured. It has
been approved by the medical faculty, introduced and ex-

tensively used in hospitals, under the watchful eye of phy.
siciiins, with the happiest results. The preparation being
entirely vegetable, renders its administration safe to the
most enfeebled iraine.

The following testimonials are selected from among the
multitude of those we are daily receiving; and for further
continuation, the reader is referred to the Family Recipe
and Medical Almanac, furnished gratuitously by all our
agents :

New York, July S7, 1M9. Messrs. A. B. D. Rands
Gentlemen: Words can but feebly express my feelings in
conveying the pleasing intelligence that my wife is restor-
ed to pei feet health by the use of your invaluable a.

t3he was afllicted with a severe cutaneous disease
that covered the whole surface of the body, so that it
would have been impossible to touch any part that was
free from the humor; the head, face and body were cover-
ed wilh scales like those of a fish ; the hair fell out in
large quantities, and walking caused the most excruciating
agonies, as it alft'Cted the joints more severely than any
olher part. She fluttered also a long time fhm an attVction
ol the liver, connected with general debility, and a pros-
tration of the nervous system. Physicians, both in Europe
and America, had exhausted the usual remedies, without
effecting a cure or scarcely affording relief; and the best
medical skill was unavailing, until ehe happily used yon
sarsaparilla. The disease was pronounced Halt rheum, hut
her wh'-l- system, internally and externally, was nltcgeth-e- r

demuged ; but so complete baa been Mm cure, after us
ing th Kirsaparilta for six weeks, and taking in ail less
than one dozen bottles, that she now enjoys better health
than for years previous to taking the Sarsaparilla. My
object tn making tins communication is, that all who hnve
suffered as she has, may know where and to w hom to ap-

ply for rot , (and that not in vnin,)ns a complete cure will
be the result. My wife unites with me in heartfelt thanks

and believe me, gentlemen, yours sincerely,
FERR1EK NA.KR, 32 Nassau st.

N. B. For a corroboration of these facts apply to Mr. If.
Medina, at Messrs. Bo wen t McNamee's store, Broadway
N. Y.

City and County of New York,ss Ferrier Nazer being
duly swoin, doth depose and pay that the foregoing stale
ment, io which he has subscribed his name, is tiue and
accurate, to the beet of his knowledge and belief. Sworn
and subscribed this STth day of June, 1H49, before me,

O. S. YVUODHULL, Mayor.
Boston, Mass. Aug. 31st, 1849. Meiars A. B. & D.

Sands (ienth-mt- : Last spring I was attacked with the
Rheumatism in the lower part of my bodv, extending down
tn my feet, and so severely was affected that I couid no
Btnnd or nmve myself. I tried all the different mediiinei
ndvertised for this diiease, among which were severnl
kinds of warsiiparilla, but none of them did me any good,
nnd I gave up al hope of being cured, when a friend ad-
vised mo to try Sands Sarsaparilla. I conKenled. not ex
pecting It would cure me ; but after using 12 botHes have
the happiness of stating to you that the pain hai left ine,
and can walk witnmil any assistance, and am paining
strength every day, which I have no doubt isowing cnirre
ly to the use of your Sarsaparilla, I send you this volun-
tary certificate, that Ihe atliicted may knew what medicine
to use to alleviate their sufferings and effect a euro.

Yours ver? truly, JOHN BANVARD, 31 Cbambre-s- t.

Prepared and sold, wltolHHalo and retail, by A. B. AD.
HANDS, Druggists and Chemists. 100 Fulton Street, corner
of William, New York, Sold in Monlpelier byColiins and
Pierce, Kedfield mnt (.minus, and by Druggists generally
throughout the United States and Cunaflai, Price $1 per
bottle ; 6 bottles $C. 3u19

NEW STYLE De tallies and
PRINTS, Just received.
March 10. SCOTT & FIELD.

Wanted.
SOLDIERS' Rights, Talents and Giants, giv

en for Lands In Illinois, In or about 1818, for serviced ill
the War of I8DMA, ami fur many years sohlwnd lost for
mxes. Apply to or nrtrtnws H. M ATTIHON, No 3 Nassau
Street, New York, giving the number of iaid lots, or lo

A. A. SWEET, Modtpelicr, Vl
November 6.150. 45;tf

One of the Greatest Discoveries of

THE AQC
White' Hair Restorative :

A Purely Vegetable Compound for
RESTORING,

Beautifying, Cleansing, Sqjkning and Drifting

THE HAIR.
rp.HS ELEGANT
J. nreuarntionisfBst

taking place of all oth
er articles in use, lor
restoring and dressing
the Hair. It prevents
trie Hair frcm falling
off, promotes its
growth, removesdand-ruff- ,

and restori the
natural arid luxuriant
growth of the hair in
nil cases of baldness.
It also removes pain,
huat in the head and
is a sovereign remedy
for all diseases of the
scalp. It gives the
Hair a brilliunt, glos-- y

lustrous, a silken
texture, and a healthy
vigorous appearance

No I.ady'd toilet can lie complete without this indupenn
article.

RECOMMENDATION'
Cortiiicatc of Dr. Perry, Portsmouth, N. H.

Portsmouth, Hopt. 2U,1849.

Mr I P. tl,.rip. Went for " While's Hair Reetoralive,'
n, siiri ii mv Hiiiir to mate some mete renpeciini
the inestimable value of White's nairKeonuive. c
years ago. after it severe fit of sickness, my win low an oi
hurtintr ilia apnln annpnrpii Hiueaied. and the hair rrew
out brash and uneven, About a year apo, by Bnoler fltot
sickness, she lost all of her hair a second time, and for a
long time there was apparency no action in the scalp. Af-

ter varivus nunl icnt ions I was induced to try the above
n.ant nne.l Hputr.rfitlVP. line nOW. fl ier llieUffC UIBiri
bottles, her hair has grown out as thick, as lustrous, and ot
as beautiful a color as ever. Furthermore, for a longtime
I have been afflicted with neuralgic nnd other pains in my
hend, and 1 have found it the best external remedy I have
...r triri , I run itii refere. chperfullv recommend it to all
who are afflicted as above, as the best article I have ever
seen. Most respectlillly yours,

A. PERRY, M. D.
Munnrnrtiired hv E. WHITE. Lowell. Moss.

Snlit iii Montnelier bv Redlie Id and Grannie. Wholesale
nnd Remil in Rnstnn. bv Wilson. Fairbank fc Co. 45 Han.

nrait.ni. Wholeiale and Itetail in St. Johnsbury, by

J. C. Ringham. At retail in Wei is River by T. Shedd fe

Co. j Passumpsic, Ij. P. Parks ; Danville, Viiil and Den-

ting; Cobot, S. Trussell ; Barrc, O. French ; Northflcld, F.
E. Smith. 3'ly

AN

ADVERTISEMENT
THAT APFEALS TO THE SOUND

SENSE OF THE COMMUNITY

mm
Stanimrb iiteiuroe0.

The following unequalled series of Family
Medicines may be depended upon with

the utmost confidence. Tliey have

the approbation of the best

physicians in the country,

and ate recommend

by all who have

used them,

as su-

perior lo anyfamily medicine known.

They have been before the Public
FOR FIVE YEARS,

During which time more than 5,000 certifi-

cates have been received from eminent
public men and others, and are

now on file at the Company's
Office.

They are Compounded
With the utmost care and skill, and the ingredients

are thoroughly tested by scientific chemists, so
that medicines of a unitorn and reliable quall-ti- y

are guaranteed in nil cases.
THE GRAUFENBERO

Vegetable Pills
Are particularly valuable for the prevention and cure

ot Fevers in general, all Billions and Liver Com-

plaints, Jaundice, General Debility, Common
and Sick Headache, Dyspepsia, Heart

Burn, Costiveneas, Uripings, Urinary
Diseases, obstructions of the Men-su- a,

Influenza, Anthiiia, and
for a variety of other

Chronic Diseases;
Inflno, for all ordinary family uses.

Fidl Directions for various Diseases accompany- -

ng each box. Price 25 cents a box.
THE GRAEFENBERG

Dysentery Syrup.
A speedy anil Infallible remedy in Diarrhaaa, Dyscnte-iy-

Blood Flux, Cholera Morbus, Cholera In fan
turn, and the Asiatic Chuluha, if mken with

the first symptoms, Viz : vomiting nnd di-

arrhoea. It never fails to cure the
worst possible cases ofbowei com

plaints, generally In a few

hours, seldom beyond a
day. Itlspnreiy

and taken
in almost any

quantity, Is perfectly harmless.
THE GRAEFENUERG

Green Mountain Ointment.
Invaluable for Burn, Wounds, Sprains, Chilblains.

Corns, Sores, Swellings of all kinds, Rheumatism,
Erysipelas, Itronchititt, Scrofula, Ulcers, Tains

in the Side and Back, immediately reliev-
ed, lndatnalion of the Bowels, nnd

for all cases where there
is iu flu mat ion.

Marshall's Uterine Catholicon,
A certain cure for prolapsus Uteri, and for most of

the dMlresyingcompla nts incident to Females,
rreparedhy Dr.TUEO. POMEROY, of

Uticn, solely for the Graefetiberg Co.

The other (iracfenberg Medicines are

Eye Lotion,
Health Bitters,

Consumptive Balm,
Children's Panacea,
Fever and Ague Pills,

Libby's Pile Ointment,
Sarsaparilla Compound.

T1IK GKAKFEN'IIERO

manitaTj op m;ri if.
A complete of medicine for families. Price 50

cents.
Offlce 214 Broadway, N. V.

CAUTION.
The public is requested tn bear in mind thnt evervthi if

prepared by the Graefenburg Company has theii sea up
on it.

Spurious articles have been issued closely resembling
lie genuine in every particular, except the seal, and the
utmost care should he observed before purchasing.

Unsold in Montpelie by Redfield k Grannis, Coll.ni
fc Pierre; J. A. S. White, Nortlitield ; C, Chapman,
Woodstock ; Hicks & Co., Calais ; H. S. it A. R. Camp,
Stowe ; VV. H. Woodward, Waterbury ; and by one Agent
n very town and village throughout the mate. 6m.

CURTIS & PERKIN'S
Wild Cherry Jaundice Hitters
For Jrundice, Billious Complaints, Indi

gestioa, Costivuiess, Headache., Loss
of Appetite, and General Debility.

t HIGHLY VALUAUI.K PREPARATION FOR REO
A U LATINO the Iluwels, Purifying lli Blood, and erml
icniinu iruiti un- wysit'in :m milnois.

Price 33 cciitshi lloiilt's lioliluu uvi r n pint.
CURTIS & PERKINS,

Si. If Proprietor, Hnngor, Slaine
Wholesale and Retail, by COLLINS & PIERCE

FOR SALE.
riHAT valuable property in Montpelier Tillage,solon
jh. hum lavoniuiy unuwn ui Hie pilDllc, ai tlie

Slicparri Tavern Stand.
Is now ortWi'd f.irsulc, upon isrmstlmt cannot fall to make
ii a gooa investment for Hit uurtlinsi'r.

Apply to B. H. COI.11Y.
Agent for the Proprietors.

Mompeller, June 36, 1850, 80-- tl

THE STREAM OF DEATH.

Thre is a narrow stream whose liile

Tbe known and unknown worlds divide,
Where all must go ;

Ita waveless waters dark and deep,

Midst audden alienee downward sweep,

With meanless flow.'

I raw where at the dreary flood,

A smiling infant prnttliiig stood,

Whose hour was come ;

Untaught ol ill it neared the tide,

Sunk as to cradle rest, and died,

Like going home.

Followed with languid eyes anon,

A ycuth diseased, and pale, and wan.
He gaied upon the leaden stream ;

He feared to plunge I heard a scream,

And he was gone.

And then a form in msnhood'a slrength

Came bustling on, till there at length

He saw life's hound :

He shrank, and raised a Miter prayer.

Too late his shriek of wild despair

The waters drowned.

Neit stood upon the surgeless shore

A being bowed with many a score

Of toilsome years ;

Earth-boun- and sad he left the hank,

Hack turned his dimming eye and sank,
Ah ! full of fear.

How bitter must thy waters be,

Oh death ! How sharp a sting ah me.
It Is to die !

I mused when to that strenm again

Another child of mortal man

With smiles drew niuli.

" 'Tis the last pang, he calmly said

To me, oh death ! thou hast no dread,

Savior, t come ;

Spread but thine arms on yonder shore

I tee ye waters bear m o'ei,
That is my home."

1) a r i c 1 1) .

The Deluded and the Deluder.

It used to be thought that certain persons
had peculiar faculties for curing diseases,
while in ntany instances charms are put in
requisition (or the same purpose. t)r. Arm-

strong relates a Curious anecdote in con-

nection with the latter superstitution. It
seems Chief Justice Holt, an English ju-

rist, when a young man, with some friends,
went to a country tavern to have a frolic,
and that they did not recollect the fact of
their having no money until they had run
up a long score. In this dilemma Holt
was called upon to get. them out of the
scrape, and olsrrvinj that the landlord's
daughter was sullering from an ague fit, he
at once collected several phmis, mixing
them with a great deal of mock ceremony,
rolled them up into a ball, and tied them
round the girls neck ; scrawling first,

letters on the piece of parch-

ment in which the plants were. wrapped.
Much to the surprise of the conjurer and
his friends, the ague departed and the girl
seemed quite well. The landlord was so
grateful for the cure that he gladly made
Holt a present of the bill himself and friends
had run up, and even offered to pay some-

thing handsome. Now, the strangest part
of the story is yet to be told. Some years
aftc, when Ilolt was promoted to the
Bench, a woman was brought before him
for witchcraft, (the last ever tried for that
offence in England,) and strange as it may

seem, she made no defence, hut simply
stated that she had effected certain cures
by means of a ball, which she produced.
This very ball proved to be the identical
one which the Judge had made in his
younger days.

Religious Maniac.

The Chicago Tribune gives the sub-

joined account of a female imposter or ma-

niac, who is figuring in Illinois :

There is a woman residing in Hancock

county, Illinois, who claims to be inspired.
She is a native of Vermont, and has lived
thirty years near Cincinnati. It is said
that she had no education whatever, hut
was taught to read and write by the spirit
of God, and received at the same time a

command to prophecy and write a book for

the instruction of mankind. Obedient to
these heavenly teachings, she addressed
herself to the task thus miraculously as-

signed her. For four weeks, she wrote in-

cessantly, day and night, without food or
sleep, at the end of which time the holy
influence was withdrawn, with the promise,
however, that it would again he communi-

cated to her at some future time. Three
years afterwards the promise was fulfilled,
and Mrs. Celia Spaulding, (such is her
name) has recently gone to Cincinnati to
superintend the publication of her work,
written under Buch auspices. It is to be of
quarto site, and will contain five hundred
pages. She styles it " A Memoir and
Prophecy, written by the inspiration of the
Holy Suirit of God, under the character of
Shiloh, or the weary sufferer who is to
bring the true light of the hidden gospel
to fallen man." She also " comes under
the light of fallen woman, clothed with the
sun, and pointing out the Seven Churches
of John, &.C, Rev. 2tf and 3d chapters."

Mrs. Spaulding is 55 years of age, is
well informed on general topics, converses
fluently and eloquently on every subject but
that of prophecy. When that is mentioned
she at once becomes wild and incoherent.

Dream of a Quaker Lady.

There is a story told of a pious old lady
who was addicted to smoking tobacco.
She indulged in this habit until it had so
much increased uoon her, that she not on
ly smoked her pipe a large portion of the
day, but frequently sat up in bed for this
purpose in the night. After one of these
nocturnal entertainments, she fell asleep
and dreamed that she died and approached
heaven. Meeting an angel, she asked him
jf her name was written in the Iamb s book
of life. He disappeared, but replied on iC'

turning, that he could uot find it. "Oh,"
she said "do look again ; it must be there ;"
He examined again, but returned with a
sorrowful face, saying " it is not there."
" Oh 1" said she in agony, "it must be
there ; I have the assurance it is there.
Do look again." The angel was moved to
tears by her entreaties, and again left her
to renew his search. After a long absence
he came back, his face radiant with joy,
and exclaimed," We have found it, but
it was so clouded with tobacco smoke that
we could hardly see it 1" The woman, up-
on waking, immediately threw her pipe
away,and never indulged in smoking again,

Napoleon used to say; " Strange as it
may appear, when I want any good head
work done, I choose a man, providing his
education is suitable, with a long nose,
whose breathing is free and bold, and his
brain, and his lungs, and his heart, cool
and clear. In my observation of men, I
have almost invariably found a long nose
and a long head to go together."

vviiuie nmnDeroiappncuius, i""v B
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Whole nimmnt of premium!, - " " " ftl5,8U3 4G

Wliule amount of sickness and expenses paid, 7,250 06
. 408,273Balance in favor of the Association,

offices..
MERRICK ROSS, President
HENRY H. BRIGGS. Vice President.
B. P. JOllNHON, Secretary.
t. L. PAGE, Treasurer.
N. J. WILSON, Examining Physician.

DIRECTORS.
Rev. H.Clark, Merrick Ross, James Francis, B. F. John

son, N. J. Wilson, Joseph Carter, P. L. Page, 11. S. Briggs,
L. C. Thayer, A H. Pease.

REFERENCES.

His Excellency, George N.BrleRs,Rev,JohnTodd,D.D,
l?.v nrnHiffv Minu Hi.n. Rnfliffll U. Kelloeff. Hon. Tilo'S,
V. Plnnkett, Thomas Durant, Esq., PituAeld, George W.

rianter, i.ee ; E. 8. HawKs, m. v., nuiiu miauia, oi
Whiting. Greenbush, N, Y. '

BETH THOMPSON, General Agent for Vermont,
5:tf Office at the Montpelier Hotel.

PURELY MUTUAL.
THE NATIONAL

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
OFFICE, STATE STREET,

Monlpelier, Vermont.
GUARANTEE CAPITAL $100,000

Life Insurance is the poor man's wealth, and a good in-

OFFICKRS.
Dr. JULIUS Y. DEWEY, President.
Hon. DANIEL BALDWIN, Vice President.

DIRECTORS,
JULIUS Y. DEWEY, DANIEL BALDWIN,
PAUL DILLINGHAM, TIMO. P. REDFIELD,
JUI.Iirn (KlMi-nx- EDMUND WESTON,
HOMER W. BEATON, JOS. B. DANFORTII, Jl
ALBERT L. CATLIN, JOHN A. PAGE,
GEORGE W. COLLAMER, OKIN SMITH,

CHARLES DEWEY.

BOARD 6FfINANCE.
HOMER W HEATON, ALBERT L. CATLIN,

JOHN A. PAGE.

Medical Eximiner, ORIN SMITH, M. D

Consulting Physician, FKE'D W. ADAMS, M. D

Secretary, JAMES T. THURSTON.

LIFE INSURANCE.
"It Is an Institution contemplating ur .nixed good to

mankind."
We invite the attention of the public to the principles of

tne national ijiie insurance t;olnpany.
The Charter is liberal and oarticularlv adapted to tl.

wants of all who may desire to embrace such an institu-
ion. Itshoulu be embraced

1st. Bv Husbands anil Fathers, to mnke provision, arte
their denth. for their widows and children.

2d. By the young to provide tor themselves in innrm
se.
3d. Bv creditors to insure the loss which the death of

the debtor miglit occasion.
4th. By tne borrower to enable nis representatives, in

case of his death, to repay the loan.
5th. Those who save a little from their daily labor, or

yearly income, should invest it in this Savings Bank, that
it may ne ucyona tne rencn 01 acciuent, anil mat tne win
ow and cnnu may rsceive "their own Willi usury." iyj

PENSION AND BOUNTY
LAND AGENCY.

fMIHB subscriber having been successfully engage.!
JL orocuriiiir Pensions for officers and soldloi..

Revolutionary war, and also in the late War, and in ob
laining Bounty Land, will render aid to all thoe who may
desire nts services, tie can, man cases, oumin ror me
widows of officers and soldiers oft he Revolution, thesam
amount which their husbands drew. Many widows ana
soldiers have died without obtuiunis the pension due tc
them, which he can obtain for their heirs, and also i&

crease fur them where they have not drawn the amount to
which they were Jmtitieu no win oniaiu uotimy utna
l....l,. Mn rli rrKltaw wh rarnnl In Hie latC W'af

with Greal Britain, upon terms so reasonable, that all who
employ bun wii ppiuuy umieu.

Atiunnu wmi in u iuiui iiiaiKJii win iiiiurKMB nun
at Wosi Fuirlee, Vt., communicating the facte.

n tne case
Ha has an Airent of ereat experience who resides In the

city of Washington, ana he thinks he can succeed in all
just claims STEPHEN THOMAS.

wesi rairiee, u,- - uci. iu. iouv. iz:u

NEW TAILORING

B8TABLI8HMBNT
, BV ,

WM. PHELPS,
FIRST DOOR EAST OF POST OFFICE,

Over Montpelier Boot & Shoe Store

State Street, Montpelier, Vt
npilB subscriber would respect lull j announce to the
M. citizens ol Montnelier and vicinity, that he has

recently fitted up rooms as above, where he Is prepared
to execute all work in his line of business, in the very
nest manner, nuu in the

LATEST FASHIONS.
I'linse wisliinc to eet their work done In the best work
manlike style, wciilil do well to give liim a enll. as he
Is confident tint he eannot fail to suit the most fnstid'.-(Hi-

All work dine in the moat durable manner, and
WARRANTED to fit.

Montpelier, January 1, 1351. 2:tf

Just Received, New German Cloths,
Black, and In colors of fine texture and finish. Also

Grenadine Silks and Veilings,
a superior article fir service, by

May8. LOOMS & KEITH.

JVotice.
Having sold out my stock and tools to my son, William

1). Cad well, who will carry on the business at the old
stand to the acceptance, ho hopes of customer old and
nuw. I would liive mitce that a settlement with all thoe
with whom I havo uiiHettled accounts, would now be
desirable whirli can be made at the shop where I shall at
present as usual be found.

Montpelinr April,3 1H5I. A. D.H. CAD WELL.

Removal.
SAMtTKL ABBOTT hi. removed to the new

north ,f fl. IIUItnANK'S Store ; where old
customers and newwill find his shop well supplied now,
and sonn to be better.

FI LL SUPPLY of Hulls A.
SCRKWH, 1)001 HAMII.M, KNOIIS and LOCKS,
JOINKK'8 nnd CARl'E.NTBIt'S TOOLS, and n gener-
al assortment of constantly on hand
nod sold cheap foi ensh.

March 10. SCOTT & FIELD

DR. W. II, II. RICHARDSON,
WOULD Inform the cttlaens of

and vicinitjvlrmt he 1ms boon employ-
ed during the p:nt yp.iri as i4 Physician in Bellavue
Hospital, New York Uitr,(the largest Hospital in the U.
Stales,) where he has had much eiuerience in the treat-
ment of all forms of Diseases, both Acute and Chronic
and that he has madt over four hundred post mortem dis-
sections, and perform .'d many of the most difficult

Surgical Operations,
But ESPECIALLY has he given attention to the

Diseases of Women and Children,
and to Diseaes of the Skin, connected with Impurity of

OJrDr. R. hai located himself at East Montpelier, Vt.,
where he solicits th, attention of the afflicted to his ration-
al and sc'enlific mode of treatment.

East Montpelier, F,b. IB, 1851 3in8

NEW STORE & NEW GOODS.

Looinis 8c Keith,
Formerly H. g. LOOMIS,"
WOULD inform their friends and customers that they

removed from their Old Stand, head of Slate
Street, and rented Hi, storB formerly occupied by

LA.YGDOjYSf WRIGHT,
Main Street, which hw been remodeled throughout, and
where can be found t full assortment ol
Dry Good), Gentlemen and Ladie'i Dress Goods,

of Vie latest importations, Ready Made Cloth-

ing, .Shirts, Bntoms, and Collars, of all kinds,
Ladies and Children's Shoes, Crockery, Glass
and Hardware, Teas, Sugars, Coffee, and To-
bacco.

Which will be sold as cheap as the cheapest for cash or
food credit.

Moniiieller, April 1850. 17:11

Notice !

TW1IIE Subscribers have formed tinder
JL the name and linn of LOOMIS & KEI TH, and hnve

taken theHtore formerly occupied by Latijtdon & Wiight,
where iliey would be hnupy to see their friends nnd His
public generally. II. H. LOO MIS,

April IU, 1851. DW. KEITH.

served by either cotton or wool. The mix
tures of n and wool are excellent
and serviceable fabrics. .

How Cattle kill Trees.

It is a noticeable fact that a tree ever so
thrifty and of whatever kind, to which cat-
tle gain access and under which they be
come accustomed to stand, will very soon
die. In the case of a solitary shade tree
in the pasture or by the roadside, this is a
very common occurrence. The query may
have been suggested, to what is this ow-

ing ? In the first place, rubbing a tree by
the necks of cattle is highly pernicious, and
if persisted in, will probably destroy them
sooner or later ; but if the body of the tree
be cased so that their necks cannot touch
it, death will ensue just as certainly if they
are allowed to tramp the earth about it.
But why should tramping the earth destroy
the tree? The reason is one of wide and
important application to the laws of veget-
able growth. The roots of plants need air,
it not as much, yet just as truly, as the
leaves and branches. Their case is anala-gou- s

to that of fishes, which, though they
must have water, must have air also : viz:,
just about as much as permeates the water.
If it be all shut off so that none which is
fresh can get to them, they will exhaust
the supply on hand, and then die for want
of more.

So the roots of trees and vegetables want
air. When the earth is in a normal or nat- -

ral condition it is full of interstices, and
channels by which the air gets to them.
But if the cattle are allowed to trample
down the earth, and the sun aids their
work by baking it at the same time, a crust
like a brick is formed, wholly impervious
to the atmosphere and the tree yields to its
fate. So a tree cannot live if its roots are
covered with a close pavement. They will
struggle for life by creeping to the surface
and hoisting out a brick here and a stone
there, or find a crack where their noses can
snuff a little breath ; but if fought down
and covered over will finally give it up. So
if a tree be thrust into a close clay, or its
roots are kept under water, it refuses to be
an aquatic or to put up with its alluminous
prison. It will grow as little as possible,
and die the first opportunity. Prairie Far-
mer.

ALL KINDS OF

3ob printing,
Neatly Executed at This Office,

With Cheapness and Dispatch.
fHf Orders from a distance will receive prompt attention

NEW FIRM & NEW GOODS.

LYMAN & KIM
TTTAVE jtisl from Ihe different Markets nnd
.I.M. MuiiiifactiiiHS Willi a large stock of Seasonable
(imids all bought will, cali, and will ho nulu at

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
for a small jirnfit, fur cash or crfdil.

We are determined, by keyring a Utrge stock and uni
form low prices, to make all feel llml the

PEOPLE'S STORE
is'tlieir home to buy Goods.

Dry Goods. Our stock of Dry Goods amounts to over
$12,000, una comprises almost every thing one can wltih,

Carpeting, Paper Hancinga, Boots nnd Shoes, Bonnets
we sell fur the Manufacturers. The prices will suit.

Our Clothing is warranted, and made for cnstoiu retail
t rude and an ulinorit endless variety.

Woolen. A lartic aflsortnunt, and the price are low.
Summer Uootls fur men and boys.

We want tn see all our friends tin soon a they are ready
to make their purchases. Remember thru the

Peoples Store, opposite the Brick Churchy
i the place to huy the first quality of Goods cheap.

April 23, 51. 117 LlfMAN & KING.

Sheep Shears & Wool Twine
June 1 i. at KEITH & BARKER'

To Northern Asricullnralisls.
Further Notice.

Besides my wish to ptocure good practical ag.
riculttiralista to purchaso a portion of my valua-
ble tract of land on Rock River, of which
gave notice in my former advertisement, I here-
by make my further desire known at this time,
to engnge a good, industrious and practical far-
mer, with a wife experienced in her department,
to take charge of and carry on tho portion of
my lands which I have under cultivation, on
shares, I finding all teams, tools, &c.,and giv-
ing him half of all the Agricultural products,and
one third of the profiiu of the stock, the origina
number being kept good. I will also find a
comforlable house for the family, who will bo
furnished with provisions and fuel from the farm

and be expected to board tho hands, I paying
in proportion. Application must bo made soon.

JOHN SHILLABER.
Dixon, III., March 18, 18M.
N. B. The pricq of my lands for sale will

vary from sin to ten dollars per acre, according
to location with reference to timber land n:d
the streams. I would prefer eeilling in tracts
of GOO acres, but would sell in those of 300
acres, but not less ; this however might be done
by the clubbing of different persons. Terms of
payment one fourth down, and the rest in one,
two, three, and four years J. 8.


